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Experience

1

McMaster Students Union
MSU Maroon 2016-2017
Author, Indigenous Students Policy  2017
Delegate, OUSA General Assembly       2016
Co-Director, TEDxMcMasterU  2015 - 2016
Promotions Representative, MSU Campus Events     2015-2016
Leadership DLeadership Developer Logistics, MSU Horizons  2015
Special Errands Team, MSU CLAY   2015
Events Representative, MSU Campus Events  2014-2015
Volunteer Listener, MSU Peer Support Line  2014-2015
TEDxMcMasterU, Delegates Coordinator   2014-2015
Leadership Developer, MSU Horizons   2014
Leadership Developer Logistics, MSU CLAY   2014
DelegaDelegate, MSU Horizons  2013

McMaster University
McMaster Representative, International Economic 
Forum of the Americas   2016
Guest Speaker, ChangeCampX 2016
McMaster University Tour Guide  2014-2017
Vice President Social Events, McMaster Science Society  2015-2016
Faculty Rep, ScienFaculty Rep, Science  2015-2016
Residence Rep, Moulton Hall   2014

Other Relevant Exp.
Founder & Co-Director, HacktheCity   2016-2017
Bartender, Hess Village  2016



Introduction
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Dear Members of the Assembly,

TThe SRA is a position that often doesn’t get acknowledged. It’s long Sunday meetings and 
circular debates for little glory. Most of the time you don’t get to see the results of the work 
you do. But it is because of you, the SRA members, and all of the ones who came before 
that we have one of the best student communities in the country. One that supports con-
sent, diversity, and inclusivity; drops A-list artists for welcome week and homecoming; and 
provides a home for almost 300 different clubs and services that provide programming/ad-
vocacy to thousands of students on our campus.

The student experience is a direct result of people who believe in their ideas and advocate 
to make them a reality. My role as the VP Finance is to make your ideas that reality. My 
goal with each one of my consultations was not to pitch you my platform, but to ask about 
yours and see how we can work together to achieve your goals.

TThere are many reasons why I wanted to run for this position, but all of them boil down to 
giving back to the community that shaped me. When I first came into McMaster, I was a 
delegate at MSU Horizons, a leadership conference for incoming students held by the MSU. 
Horizons introduced me to role models who both supported and encouraged me to 
become the person I am today. My experiences dip into event planning, business, advocacy, 
support, and promotions but they all come back to the student experience. For me, this 
role is about spending my last year at McMaster giving back to the community that nur-
tured me, but doing so in a tured me, but doing so in a way that directly reaches every student as opposed to a faculty 
or a cohort.

My platform is based on areas of concern brought up by each candidate and focuses on 
tangible changes in three main categories: 1. Affordable Food & Space 2. Experiential Op-
portunities  3. Diverse Programming and Outreach. While my ideas may be bold I believe 
they are necessary, and with my track record in project management, event planning, prod-
uct lauching, negotiations, and forming partnerships I strongly believe that I am the best 
person to accomplish them.

Im not going to lie, this role scares me a little with its scope of responsibility and impact. 
But improving the student experience together with all of you is something I’m inredibly 
excited to begin. If theres anything I’ve learned at my time here, its that no matter what 
happens you’ll always have a home at 1280 main street west and I’m excited to make that 
home even better with each and every one of you.

Daniel ‘Tuba’ D’Souza
Vice President (Finance) Candidate



Student Costs, Students Space

evaluate converting the unused space into a Lounge/Coffee Shop simi-
lar to models at other universities and integrating it with the restaurant business

What this would look like:

Provide students with more cost-effective food options

Provide students with increased space to eat/study

Reduce Cost of Business Units 

‘The Marauders Nest’
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Student Costs, Students Space
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Getting a Job

there is much that the MSU can do in re-
gards to facilitating this through community partnerships.

Note*: The HCC is a NGO & nonprofit which represents over 900 local businesses and organizations in Hamilton. They’re es-
sentially the MSU of local businesses
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Getting a Job

Problem 4: Professional development opportunities for SRA members 
are hard to come by.

Members Members of the assembly put in over 100 hours of debate, advocacy, and project com-
pletion throughout the year. They have to advocate and negotiate with administration, 
plan events, and make connections with the city and local businesses. Unfortunately, 
there are few professional development (PD) opportunities available to SRA members 
outside of those offered by the MSU and SSC. Having PD opportunities with local busi-
nesses/young professionals/alumni would allow SRA members to gain the skills they 
need to effectively make change.

The Reality

In a conversation with the chamber of commerce it was brought up that each year stu-
dents advocate to them for more co-ops, internships, and opportunities to connect 
with companies yet there is no tangible follow up because outside of advocacy, no 
partnerships or tangible commitments to work together have been made.

What this would look like:

I would like to evaluate the possibility of creating a mutually beneficial partnership with 
the HCC in which non-fiscal MSU support for chamber initiatives, projects & groups (ie. 
Hamilton HIVE – a young professional group in Hamilton) can be exchanged for in-
creased experiential opportunities for students with chamber events and local busi-
nesses.

I would also like to evaluate using the MSU jobs board to post these experiential learn-
ing opportunities so students can have one central place within the MSU to find 
non-MSU professional development opportunities.

Continued on next page.
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MAIN PROBLEM (cont.)

INCREASED PARTNERSHIP WITH THE HCC, HAMILTON 
HIVE, AND INTEGRATION INTO THE MSU WEBSITE.



Getting a Job
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INCREASED PARTNERSHIP WITH THE HCC, Hamilton 
HIVE, AND INTEGRATION INTO THE MSU WEBSITE (cont.)



Brand New Campus Events
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With the recent increase in the campus events budget, I’m looking forward to consult-
ing with Al Legault and the campus events team in more effectively engaging students 
through an increased diversity of programming that caters to various student groups. 
This year saw the appearance of a popular hip hop artists for the first time in years and 
sold out 1280 within a day. The demand for programming alternative to the typical ED-
M/Indie artists hosted by campus events has been made clear by the student body and 
is something that can be reflected in increased large-scale programming next year. 

Bystander Intervention Training as a Priority

HHaving worked for Campus Events for two years as well as a Maroon this past year, I can 
tell you for absolute certainty that sexual assault is a reality that happens at our con-
certs. I can also tell you the first-hand difference I have seen bystander prevention train-
ing make in situations that arise. This year the Maroons and Campus Events received 
bystander intervention training and because of this, were more effectively interact with 
what seemed like ambiguous situations and intervene in a non-confrontational way 
when security would not.

With the increase in premium programming on our campus I would like to make By-
stander Intervention training a first priority when it comes to event planning and 
Campus Events. I am committed to working with the incoming VP Administration to 
provide training to as many reps and on-campus groups as fiscally possible. I would 
also like to make it very clear that I will not support the increase in large-scale pro-
gramming if we are unable to provide proper bystander intervention training to all 
individuals involved.

Frost Week

With apprWith approximately $100 000 allocated to frost week through campus events, effective-
ly engaging students now becomes a possibility. In consultations with Al Legault, this is 
a prime opportunity to demonstrate the diversity of large scale artists who traditionally 
perform at McMaster and provides our Campus Events department to be incredibly 
creative in the type of events they will hold. Given my past experience with both 
Campus Events and the Maroons I’m incredibly excited to be able to work with Al in 
creating a brand-new frost week. In this process I would also like to bringing the cul-
tural clubs on campus into the conversation of which artists would appeal to past 
untouched demographics of students to offer a wider range of programming that can 
appeal to more students.



Brand New Campus Events
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Homecoming

I would like to evaluate the potential of using JHE 
field as the new location for on-campus concerts to reduce costs and increase ca
pacity.

I believe that it is worth evaluating if hosting this concert on 
Saturday night may be a more effective model of providing alternative program-
ming



Supporting Services & 
Transparency
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Continuing Progress
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Underground Courseware
 

FoForwarded by the previous BOD, this is something I would like to continue advocating 
for. Ryan MacDonald and Justin Monaco-Barnes indicated that the primary issue with 
this was awareness and buy-in from professors. Given current progress with the Under-
ground’s emphasis on commercializing and advertising their professional printing ser-
vice, I strongly believe that this is something that we can continue pushing for. I would 
also like to work with Chukky and the Presidents Council to see if lobbying professors is 
something the SRA and Faculty societies can do together with increased training and 
support from the MSU.

Discount Card
 

In consultations with the outgoing finance commissioner Yelena, we currently have 
buy-in and strong interest from businesses in being a part of this system aswell as infra-
structure in the underground to print and distribute the cards for welcome week. 
Throughout the summer I would like for this project to be completed and the promo-
tion and distribution of the card during welcome week

HSR Bus Pass
  

While an agreement has already occurred with the MSU and the HSR, there is still 
plenty of work needed to ensure that our HSR services continue to improve. A clear ex-
ample of this was when the HSR was recently considering reducing service for two of 
the most popular bus lines on campus. Given my past working relationship with Chris 
Murray (Hamilton City Manager), Andrea McKinney (Director, Communications & Inter-
governmental Affairs), and Debbie Dalle Vedova (Director, HSR) I strongly believe that I 
am the best person to ensure that the City of Hamilton sticks to their agreements and 
delivers a presto-integrated bus service on time. 
 

MUSC Fund
 

Given the 400K that is available in the MUSC fund, I would like to use a portion of this 
fund to remodel various areas of MUSC as more productive working and lounge spaces. 
Currently two of the projects being voted on with SLEF involve MUSC renovations indi-
cating a need for a more ergonomic student center. Some target areas are: seating in 
MUSC atrium, seating in MUSC marketplace, the third floor lounge space, and evaluat-
ing the cost/benefit of installing small tables into the nooks on second floor MUSC 
where there are currently low wooden benches. We have a growing population a limit-
ed space in our student center for the next 3 years. The building process is over, its 
time to start improving what we already have.



Supporting The President
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Community Service and Civic Engagement

Off-campus welcome week programming

Evaluating the Child Care Center



Timeline
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SUMMER
2017

- 1280 Evaluation
- Union Market Space Evaluation 
- 1280 Marketing Plan
- 1280 Remodel
- Begin Negotiations with HCC
- Hoco Planning/Eval
- WW Off-Campus Planning- WW Off-Campus Planning
- Fundraising + Budget Training
- HSR Negotiations

- Launch 1280 Rebrand
- Implement MacFarmstand into UM
- Complete HCC Negotiations
- Frost Week Planning
- SAB Consultation Launch
- Budget Fair V1
- Launch Discount Card- Launch Discount Card
- Fall Term Courseware Push
- Professional Development Op. for      
   SRA

- Implement Exp. Ed Infrastructure
- Winter Term Courseware Push
- Evaluate Child Care Center
- Budget Fair V2
- Continued SAB Consultation
- MUSC Fund for summer renovations

FALL
2017

WINTER
2018




